
Marlene Buckeridge 
Bedford & District Cat Club 

23rd April 2011 
 
Many thanks to Sally and the committee for inviting me this year and to Jan Hirst for stewarding very capably. 
 
Open Classes 
Ocicat Classic Kitten Assessment 
 
Merit Parry’s Pardalis Isla Negra (73 41s) F 13.1.11  A baby Ocicat Classic kitten with a good “wild” expression.  
Modified wedge head showing a slight curve from the muzzle to the cheek.  Muzzle has a suggestion of squareness.  
Chin could be firmer but she is just a baby.  Bite level.  Sight whisker pinch.  Slender neck.  Alert moderately large 
ears but needs more width between them which no doubt will come as she develops.  Ears have rounded tips and 
tufts.  Fairly large almond shaped eyes, colour still developing – currently a muddy green.  Slight dip to nose in profile 
and rise to the brow. Long body and slender limbs.  Fairly long tapered tail.  Coat is short and close lying, soft texture 
and with a lustrous healthy sheen.  Well defined pattern which is fairly even on both sides.  Tabby “M” on forehead, 
facial lines on cheeks.  Two broken necklaces.  Lines running over the top of the head to the shoulders.  Butterfly 
clear, unbroken line running down the spine with a clear stripe either side.  Oysters on flanks.  Tail is ringed.  
Bracelets on legs and spots on toes.  Tummy spotted.  Silvery white ground colour and dense black pattern.  Red 
nose leather.  Black paw pads.  Very slight amount of tarnish on face.   
 
Ocicat Classic Neuter Assessment 
 
Merit Whitings’ Thickthorn Leonard (73 41) MN 25.11.09  A young male neuter – substantial and athletic build.  
Long, strong and powerful body. Strong legs and oval feet.   Modified wedge head with curve muzzle to cheek.  Slight 
whisker pinch.  Slightly square look to his muzzle.  Large ears set at the correct angle of 45 degrees with long tufts.   
Almond shaped eyes of light gold colour.  Nose leather red, rimmed with black.  Perfect bite.  Short, close lying coat 
with a good sheen.  Excellent pattern of clear dark brown.  Tabby “M” on forehead, facial lines, three lines running 
down the spine.  Clear butterfly and oysters.  Broken and unbroken necklaces.  Spotted tummy.  Leg bracelets and 
spots on toes.  Very long ringed tail.  Tail tip very dark brown.  Excellent temperament – a wonderfully friendly boy. 
 
Merit Parry’s Pardalis Belle Talini (73 41b) FN 7.1.10  A young female neuter of good size and weight.  Good “wild” 
look.  Modified wedge head shape with curve muzzle to cheek.  Slight whisker pinch.  Level bite although chin could 
be stronger.  Square look to muzzle.  Slight dip to nose in profile and rise at the bridge to the brow.  Large slightly full 
almond eye shape which are green in colour.  .  Fairly large tufted ears which are well set with slightly more than an 
ear width apart. Well made solid and athletic feel to her long body and deep chest.  Well muscled legs and oval 
paws. Short, close lying coat with a lustrous sheen – texture satin-like.  Fairly clearly defined pattern although some 
agouti in the butterfly.  Fairly long tail with a slight taper.  Tail is ringed  Very rich warm chocolate tail tip and 
pattern.  Tawny agouti ground colour.  Attractive girl of lovely colour just slightly nervous out of the security of her 
pen. 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
AC Cornish, Devon, LaPerm or Sphynx Non Breeders Adult 
 
1st Wilson’s Kuzma Katzakiora Grand Sphynx (Imp) (84 16) M 7.8.09  Sphynx male – a lovely strong boy with a 
super temperament – he just walked out of his pen.  Lovely head – modified wedge with prominent cheekbones.   
Lemon shaped eyes of yellow green colour.  Tail could be a little longer for balance but is fine and tapered with slight 
amount of fur at the base.  Broad chest.  Wrinkles on head and legs.  Long slender toes.  Lovely peachy feel to his 
chamois leather body.  Tiny amount of fur on back of ears and nose.  No visible whiskers or eyebrows.  An absolute 
charmer this boy.   
 
2nd Bramley’s Witchypuss Luvsiotcurlytot (33a14) M  30.3.10  A White Devon boy, beautifully shown.  Large 
ears which are very wide at the base but could be a fraction wider apart to give the correct setting.  Eyes are wide 
set and oval in shape.    Level bite although chin falls away.  Short broad wedge.  Very good stop to his fairly short 
nose.  High cheekbones.  Solid and firm body.    Tapered tail, some slight clean stud tail at the top but unfortunately a 



fault at the tip.    Very short coat, mainly softly waved.  Tummy just covered.  Slightly short of coat on his broad 
chest,  Broken whiskers. 
 
3rd Palmer’s Jonscott Art Deco (33a36e) F 6.1.10 
 
AC Abyssinian Non-Breeders Adult 
 
1st Darby’s Ch. Makeitso Hawkeye Pierce (23) M 18.12.07    Not looking bright and perky today.  Obviously a 
working male, felt rather lighter in weight than he should be.  Head is a moderate wedge although the muzzle is 
narrow.   Coat slightly long and open rather than close lying.  Very rich deep ruddy orange undercoat and black 
ticking.  Short black hocks and tail tip.  Clear of necklets but some whitish tips on his chest.  Chin, Lips and nostrils 
creamy white. 
 
AC Russian, Korat or Thai Breeders Kitten 
 
1st Bandy’s Troika Shishkin (M 14.8.10  Russian Blue kitten eight months.  Good size and weight.  Friendly boy 
who didn’t want to go back in his pen!.  Short wedge.  Level bite, chin could be firmer.  Shows whisker pads.  Quite 
large vertically set ears.  Flat skull and angle.  Slight dip to nose.  Almond shaped eyes green centre but still has a 
yellow outer rim at the moment.  Long tail, a fraction thick at the base.  Mid blue coat which is fairly sound although 
still tabby banded.  Has some density but needs to thicken up.  Good silvery sheen. 
 
AC Abyssinian Breeders Neuter 
 
1st Barnes’ Makeitso Vanilla Sky (TCA DGC) (23e)) FN 18.12.07 Fawn Abyssinian female.  Lovely gentle head 
lines.  Good eye shape and set, yellowy colour.  Slight nose break.  Well set large pricked ears.  Chin. Lips and nostrils 
and slightly on whisker pads are creamy white which also extends just a little down the chest.  Clear of necklets.  
Light colour to hocks.    Lovely coat texture and colour generally a creamy fawn undercoat although a little pale in 
places.  Deeper Fawn ticking.  Good ticking.  Chin slopes away. 
 
AV Not from Bedford Neuter 
(18 cats present in this class) 
 
1st Mccarten’s Gr. Pr. Agapimou Black Archimedes (72) MN 27.3.08  A lovely Bombay boy with the most super 
temperament.  Excellent size and weight.  Well set ears.   Golden eyes.  Slight nose break.   Short, glossy, close lying 
and sound jet black coat – just like patent leather.  Well shaped tail with rounded tip.  This cat simply glowed with 
both health and temperament.  My choice for Best Foreign Neuter.  Congratulations on going on to win Overall Best 
Foreign. 
 
2nd Hummerston’s Ch & Sup UK IGR Pr Chrisan Camelott (33 31s) MN 3.7.06  Just pipped at the post today but 
nevertheless a wonderful ambassador for Cornish Rex.  Superbly rippled coat, totally neat waves.  Strong Cornish 
head.  Large ears rather high set.  Flat forehead curving gently to an almost straight nose.  High cheekbones.  Very 
long tapered tail which is also well covered. 
 
3rd Lee’s IGR Pr Kalukikatz Arabesque (76 20) FN 1.3.05 
 
X3rd Maclaine’s Gr. Pr. Bombastic Midnight (76b30) MN 1.5.07 
 
4th Whiting’s Gr. Pr. Thickthorn Lottie (73b) FN 25.11.09 
 
Cambridgeshire Cat Club 
23rd April 2011 
 
AV Non Breeders Adult 
 
1st Noble’s Gr. Ch. Troika Nijinska (16a) F 15.11.06  Russian Blue female with a good Russian expression.  Well 
set ears of fair size.  Short wedge and good whisker pads.  Flat skull, angle, slight slope to nose.  Almond shaped 
green eyes – slightly deep set.  Good plushy coat which is soft and has a silvery sheen.  A friendly girl. 



 
2nd Wilson’s Kuzma Katzakiora Grand Sphynx (Imp) (84 16) M 7.8.09 
 
3rd Ramsden’s Adecish Snowshoo Idris (83w) M 15.3.10 
 
AV Maiden Adult 
 
1st Bramley’s Lydford Spooky Pawz (33a 14) F 31.10.09 Typy Devon female with large low set ears which are 
very wide at the base and have both tufts and muffs.  Prominent cheek bones.  Good stop to short nose.  Short 
broad wedge and strong muzzle.  Fully coated, soft to the touch and softly waved throughout.  Well presented white 
coat. 
 
2nd Hibbs’ Chrisjay Taboo (76 30) F 18.6.10  Brown spotted Bengal female, just adult.  A timid girl although 
handled OK.  Very soft short coat of quite good density.  Clear rosetted spots.  Slightly fine muzzle at the moment.  
Rich rufus undercoat and dark brown spots.  Chin and lips creamy white. 
 
AV Debutante Kitten 
 
1st Tew’s Koorahk Saaend Dao (34) F 7.11.10  A little Korat baby who made her presence felt all day – very 
talkative and determined to be noticed!  Really short close lying coat with tipping coming really nicely.  Semi-cobby 
body.  Good length and shaped tail.  Very well set ears.  Heart shaped look to head with breadth across the  eyes.  
Quite large amber coloured eyes. 
 
2nd Holding’s Waverlicious Bob Marley (33 15b) M 8.1.11  A very sweet Cornish Rex boy who I thought very 
promising.  Huge ears set rather high.  Slender neck.  Lovely even profile.  Medium wedge.  Oval eyes of amber 
colour.  Slender limbs and paws to grow into.  Broken whiskers and eyebrows.  Chin a bit shallow and falls away.  
Long fine tapered tail.  Very short softly waved coat.  Well covered all over. 
 
3rd Amor’s Starrsailor Camilla Ice (78 30s) F 13.9.10 
 
AV  Non Breeders Neuter (a) 
 
1st Trodd’s Larksong Troddski Sophia (16a) FN 8.6.10  A lovey Russian Blue female who has the most wonderful 
“drunken look” – a really silly expression.  She handled beautifully too – very laid back with all those G&Ts!  Short 
broad wedge with good whisker pads.  Quite good coat for texture and fairly dense (rolls back well).  Well set ears of 
fair size.  Slight slope to nose.  Long tapered tail – a few faint tail rings. 
 
2nd Edge’s IGR Ch & Pr Fecheldee Chailai Titaya (74c) FN 29.5.02 A lovely Tonkinese lady who is a real sweetie.  
Super type.  Green eyes.  Short, close lying coat.  Warm lilac colour to points and tail.  Slight nose break.  Quite large 
well set ears. 
 
3rd Newport’s Typhast Razimatazzi (76 20) FN 24.4.06 
 
AV Non Breeders Neuter (b) 
 
1st Dean’s Amarogue Morris Minor (84 31) MN 3.11.07  Mature looking Sphynx gentleman.  So gentle and easy 
to handle.  Very long and elegant boy with very long legs and long slender toes.  Prominent cheekbones.  Lemon 
shaped eyes.  Huge well set ears.  Slight amount of allowable fur on back of ears and nose.  Lovely suede feel to 
texture of his body.  Very long slender tapered tail. 
 
2nd Lee’s IGR Pr Kalukikatz Arabesque (76 20) FN 1.3.05  Lovely Brown Marbled Bengal – mature and with a 
super temperament.  Super rich coat colour and distinct pattern.  Expressive green eyes. 
 
3rd Whiting’s Gr. Pr. Thickthorn Lottie (73b) FN 25.11.09 
 
AV Foreign Kitten 
 



1st Bryce’s Cagaran Briots (68 45h) F 19.9.10  Chocolate Tortie Ticked Tiffanie girl of 7 months.  Good weight.  A 
little grumbly today.  Lovely soft flowing coat, lying flat along the spine and flowing down her sides.  Full tail.  Tufts 
and streamers on ears.  Tufted paws.  Quite good Burmese look to head.  Very attractive colouring with obvious Red, 
cream and Chocolate colouring. 
 
2nd Maclaine’s Bombastic Angelic Star (76 20) F 29.9.10  Brown Marbled Bengal girl not desperately happy to be 
handled today.  Wonderful coat for both texture and pattern.  Very rich rufus undercoat colour and dark brown, 
almost black pattern which is different on both sides of her body.  Broad wedge head.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream. 
 
3rd Macey’s Fecheldee Tandi (76b) F 21.10.10 
 
Household Pets 
 
AC Adult or Kitten under 2 years of age 
 
1st Mason’s Foodee (LH Black) MN 20 months  A big Long Haired Black boy.  A happy lad who handled well.  
Very good coat texture which is soft and flowing.  Clear black.  Full brush tail.  Expressive yellow eyes.  Excellent size 
and weight and well presented. 
 
2nd Rawson’s GMC Daisy (SLH Blue Bi Colour) F 1yr 8 mth.  A big girl who was a little unhappy by the time I 
judged her.  Lovely soft flowing coat and full tail.  Lovely blue eyes.  Beautifully presented. 
 
3rd Stanton’s Hit the Jackpot (SLH Seal Point Bicolour) MN 11 mths   
 
 
 
 
 


